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2020 LOTTERY
MARCH 21, 2020 @ 6:00 PM MST

FTP BOREALIS

**YOU CAN STILL ENTER THE DRAW EVEN IF YOU CAN’T BE THERE**

Phone or text info to Linda Schultz at 250-689-0568, Phone or text info to Kevin Sept at 780-918-0375 or
Email info@cnalpaca.com and we can fill out a lottery ticket for you

SEX: MAIDEN FEMALE

BIRTHDATE: JUNE 6, 2018

BREED: HUACAYA

COLOUR: FAWN

CLAA: 48632

AOA: 31940504

SIRE: BR RUM’S BOCELLI

DAM: CALEY’S AURORA

HISTOGRAM: AFD-19.2 SD-4.5 CV-23.3%>30-1.6%

I am pleased to offer my only female from the 2018 breeding season, and Bocelli and Aurora’s first
daughter for purchase through the CNASF lottery.

This lovely young female displays an abundance of lustrous fleece that practically shines like gold from
skin to tip. While both her sire and her dam display strong traits in uniformity, fleece length, and low
micron, Borealis is really shining as an animal producing the long-stapled, bright fleece more prevalent in
her paternal lines. Her first fleece averaged 7” from skin to tip, and her second fleece has already come to
exceed the 3” mark with only 7 months of growth.

Genetically, Borealis’ pedigree is full of some very fun names, including PC Running Late, Purrembete
Ledger’s Dream, Snowmass Legacy’s Golden Boy, RGA Miguel, Pokemon Brew, and more distantly
familiar names including Auzengate, Caligula, and Hemingway. She has a lovely presence with an upright
carriage with an expressive face. I really appreciate Borealis’ easy going temperment. She is no slouch
and maintains robust health even in the face of stressors. She has all the basics already, halter, tie, trailer,
and trim trained, in addition to reliably coming to her name when called. She is food motivated and is very
clever.

More information and photos of Borealis and her fleece can be found on her page at
https://www.forgetthepaint.com/ where I am happy to answer any additional inquiries.
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